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Abstract: The conventional typical meteorological year (TMY) based on continuous-year original
meteorological records without considering abrupt climate changes (ACC) may not be able to represent
a real “typical” climate properly. Consequently, building performance analyses and simulations
based on TMY may be not accurate. Current research rarely tackles this issue in TMY development.
This paper presents an innovative TMY development with the consideration of ACC in the original
meteorological records. It is based on the Chinese standard weather database method (CSWD) with
the meteorological records of six Chinese cities in different climate zones. It applies the Moving
t-test method to identify and exclude ACC points and to refine the timescales for TMY development.
It also depicts the development of individual typical meteorological months again with the ACC
impact to improve the accuracy of TMY. The method has been verified in several building energy
consumption and thermal comfort analyses. The results demonstrate that the analysis based on
the new TMY climate datasets when considering ACC will end up with less energy consumption
and better thermal performance compared to the analyses based on the conversion dataset without
considering ACC. This experimental research will refine TMY development, and further improve
building energy performance analysis and design.
Keywords: abrupt climate change; typical meteorological year; typical meteorological month;
meteorological records; building energy performance analysis
1. Introduction
The concept of a typical meteorological year (TMY) plays an important role in building energy
performance simulation, indoor human comfort analysis, and solar heating and cooling system
performance optimization [1,2]. The development of TMY is mainly based on the following aspects:
(1) the different methods to identify a TMY, which are determined by different meteorological parameters,
weighting factors, availability of meteorological records and mathematical methods [3,4], such as
Danish methods [5,6], Festa-Ratto method [7,8], Sadia method [5,9], CSWD method (Chinese standard
weather database method) [10–12], CTYW method (Chinese typical year weather method) [13,14],
and so on. Based on these methods, different countries have built up their own TMY database. Because
China lacked meteorology observation stations before the 1980s, a previous study [13,14] established a
TMY database of 57 Chinese cities based on the International Surface Weather Observations databases.
So far, there are 824 meteorology observation stations in China which can constantly take meteorological
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records, and a database of the TMYs for 270 cities across mainland China. (2) Due to the consensus
of the methods to determine a TMY, more research focus on processing and screening the original
meteorology databases and improving the accuracy of the data due to the lack of historical and
continuous meteorology records [15–18]. For instance, some research [13,14] worked out the TMY with
the meteorological data captured only four times a day, and the predicted solar radiation data with the
DFMs (Diffuse fraction models for the hourly solar radiation) [19]. In addition, some researchers also
developed some other methods for determining a TMY, such as the Gazela-Mathioulaies method [20],
Miquel-Bilbao method [21], TPCY method (typical principal component years method) [22], and so on.
(3) It is about the impact of climate changes on TMY. A number of researches focus on whether global
warming will affect the generation of TMY, and whether the adoption of early year meteorological
data will lead to inaccurate results [23,24]. It takes Tianjin as an example. The building heating
load based on the TMY coming up from the 30-year meteorology data between 1981 and 2010 has
reduced 5.2% in comparison to the TMY between 1961 and 1990 [25]. Meanwhile the cooling load
increases 1.6% [25]. Similar studies with the meteorological data in Toronto, Canada, found that the
energy performance analysis with more recent years’ data can achieve more accurate outcomes [26,27].
Additionally, another research also found that, due to the abrupt climate changes (ACC), 30 of 345 cities
have been reassigned to the warmer climate zones, and other eight cities cannot be simply categorized
in any climate zones [28]. Today, there are many researches about the impact of ACCs on flooding,
agriculture, and ecological environments [29,30], but it rarely has a research looking at the impact
of ACCs on the formation of TMY. This paper here presents a research on this issue with an in-deep
discussion on the reasoning method of a TMY based on the meteorological records. It also reveals a
comparison study on the energy consumption and thermal comfort analysis based on the improved
TMY developed with this method and a conventional method. Several Chinese cities from different
climate zones are adopted as samples in this study.
2. The Methods to Identify Abrupt Climate Changes
Climate change has two different characteristics. One is even changes (gradual changes during
the climate change, a likely trend) and another is bumpy changes (abrupt changes during the climate
change) [31,32]. Most people focus on even changes. People started to tackle bumpy changes in the
middle of the 20th century. The earliest study on the bumpy climate changes was that of Lorenz [33]
who developed the theory of dynamic climate changes from a non-linear physical point of view.
Based on this, the French mathematician Thom [34] created the principles of abrupt climate changes,
and formally defined bumpy climate change as abrupt climate change. The issues of ACC became a hot
topic in the meteorology research areas in 1970s and 1980s [35]. Such research in China started a bit later.
Only in the 1990s did some Chinese meteorologists start to explore the definitions and the identifying
methods of ACCs [36,37]. With the developments of definitions, theories and identifying techniques,
today researchers focus more on the impact of ACCs on many fields, such as agriculture [38], heath [39]
and built environment [28], and so on.
ACC analysis usually applies a statistical method to identify those significant changes in
meteorological records in a defined period (season, year, ten years, one hundred years and more than
one hundred years) [36,40]. The types of ACCs include mean change, variance change, seesaw change,
and reverse change [41]. The most popular methods of identifying ACCs include the Yamamoto test
method [42], the Moving t-test method (MTT) [32], the Cramer test method [32], the Mann-Kendall
test method [43] and the Pettitt test method [44]. All these methods work well for mean changes,
but do not work well for other types of changes [36]. Some researchers also studied other change
types and found that the Mann-Kendall method and the Pettitt method are not suitable for examining
multiple ACC points, but the MTT method and the Yamamoto method can examine multiple ACC
points with more accurate results [32,45]. This is why this study chooses the MTT method to identify
TMY. The details about the identifying procedure can be found in Appendix A. The MTT method to
identify ACC analyzes whether two data subsequences before and after a datum point (Appendix A)
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are significantly different [32,46]. Some research has found the weakness of the MTT method in that
the options of subsequence are significantly affected by human preference. In order to avoid a random
choice of the length of subsequences that may cause the drift of abrupt change points and to promote
the precision of analysis, it has to amend the length of subsequences several times in the analysis of
abrupt change points [42]. How long should the length of subsequences be? A study [47] found that
some fake abrupt change points may appear when a subsequence length is small; abrupt change points
may not be accurate when a subsequence length is too large, and it may create some fake abrupt change
points if the intervals of multiple subsequence lengths are too small. Thus, these researches suggest
that a subsequence length should be between 2 and 10, and the interval of multiple subsequence
lengths should be more than 2. Based on all of these principles regarding subsequence lengths, and in
order to ensure the analysis outcomes are consistent and accurate, the subsequence lengths in this
study were chosen as 6, 8, 10. This can eliminate the fake abrupt change points caused by the different
subsequence lengths. When the subsequence lengths are determined, the test threshold for judging
abrupt change points can be obtained according to a significance level α. The significance level (α)
represents a critical probability associated with a statistical hypothesis test, which possibly indicates
how an ACC happens. Usually, it indicates minor significance if α is more than 0.05; it indicates
medium significance if α is more than 0.01 and less than 0.05; it indicates large significance when α is
not more than 0.01. This study chose α as 0.01. When the analysis condition is based on the significance
level with α = 0.01, and the subsequence lengths are defined as 6, 8, 10, the analysis data threshold tα
relatively are 3.70, 3.35, 3.16 based on the t distribution table.
For instance, the abrupt climate change year analysis of Beijing city based on the dry-bulb
temperatures between 1960 and 2019 found that only one t value exceeded the test threshold in 1988
with a significant level under the condition that α equaled 0.01, the subsequence length was 8 and the
related threshold was 3.35. This means that the abrupt climate change year should be 1988, as shown
in Figure 1.
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is not available yet [36]. However, the meteorological factors which have impact on TMY are more 
than one, thus it is necessary to analyze the different datasets of the different meteorological factors 
one by one (separately). 
Figure 1. Application case of the Moving t-test method (MTT) method. (a) t distribution; (b) Mean
dry-bulb temperatures tested by MTT method.
In addition, in comparison to other normal meteorological analyses, the MTT method can only
deal with a single dataset to identify an abrupt climate change year. Although some researchers
suggest that other meteorological factors, such as temperature and relatively humidity, should be
considered in an ACC analysis, the practical mathematic method which can analyze multiple datasets
is not available yet [36]. However, the meteorological factors w ich have i pact n TMY are more
than o , thus it is necessary to analyze the different datasets of the different meteorological factors
one by one (separately).
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3. Timescales of Meteorological Records Adopted in a TMY Analysis with the Consideration of ACC
3.1. Timescale Selection Principles
At present, an ideal timescale of original meteorological data in a TMY analysis is at the latest
30 years [3]. The minimum requirement for the original records for a TMY analysis should be more
than 10 years [48,49], although few researchers have claimed that 7–8 years of statistical data may also
be feasible [50]. At present, many researchers focus on the timescale of the available meteorological
records [51], but lack of the attention on the ACC impact so far.
This study has firstly developed the following principles to define the best timescale of
meteorological records required for a TMY analysis with the ACC consideration: (1) Remove the years
with abrupt change points and only to keep those continuous and stable years; (2) the acceptable
timescale should be from the latest 10 to 30 years; (3) if there are only 10 years or less of meteorological
records available, the impact of ACCs should not be considered.
A TMY is composed of 12 typical meteorological months (TMMs) from January to December.
The conventional TMMs include 12-month datasets of one TMY timescale. The ACC analysis is
usually based on an annual average dataset. This study develops 12 TMM datasets from different TMY
timescales. In this case, the ACC analysis has to be based on a monthly average dataset. Therefore,
a comparison of the TMY outcomes based on these two different datasets has been made in this study.
3.2. The Impact of the Quality of Original Meteorological Records on the Tested Results of MTT
The daily meteorological records from 1960 to 2019 used in this study are provided by the National
Meteorological Information Center of China (CMDC, http://data.cma.cn/en). All weather stations in
China were only collected four times a day (00:00, 06:00, 12:00, 18:00) before 2010, and hourly records
have been captured since 2010. Due to the different frequencies of the meteorological records captured
in the different periods, the daily meteorological records released in China today are still only four times
a day. Regarding the quality of meteorological records, this paper takes the mean dry-bulb temperature
records of Beijing from 2010 to 2019 as an example. Figure 2a,b show the different outcomes of the
abrupt climate analysis between monthly and annual average values based on two different records
(four times a day and hourly). It is demonstrated from Figure 2 that the ACC analysis results calculated
with the hourly or four times records are actually the same. Therefore, it can be addressed that the
analysis outcomes of abrupt change points with monthly and annual average data based on daily
records captured hourly and only four times per day are also very consistent.
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In addition, Figure 2a,b also shows the different results of the abrupt climate analysis between
annual and monthly average data. The following research respectively discusses ACC test results
within these two situations (annual and monthly average data).
3.3. Timescales Selection for the Sample Cities in China
3.3.1. Using the Annual Average Data
As mentioned earlier, this study selected six cities from different climate zones in China as
examples. Five different climate zones in China shown in Figure 3 were defined for building thermal
design and indoor environment simulation, namely severe cold, cold, hot summer and cold winter,
hot summer and warm winter, and temperate [52]. One city was selected within each of these
climate zones in China in this study, namely Harbin (severe cold, 45◦45′ N/126◦46′ E), Zhengzhou
(cold, 34◦43′ N/113◦39′ E), Nanchang (hot summer and cold winter, 28◦40′ N/115◦58′ E), Guangzhou
(hot summer and warm winter, 23◦08′ N/113◦19′ E), and Kunming (temperate, 25◦01′ N/102◦41′ E),
as shown in Figure 3. In addition, this study also analyzed the capital of China, Beijing (cold,
39◦48′ N/116◦28′ E). All meteorological parameters of a TMY were tested/examined with MTT method.
The results are shown in Figure 4.
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It is identified in Figure 5 that the abrupted climate changes happened concentratively in some
years in some selected cities, such as Harbin within 1989–1995 and 2008–2010, Beijing within 1975–1988,
Zhengzhou within 1978–1983, Nanchang within 1998–2004, Kunming within 1993–1998, Guangzhou
within 1986–1998 and 2008–2012. Additionally, it also shows that the abrupt climate change in
Zhengzhou occurred most concentratively in 1981. Therefore, the stable climate states with different
periods were shaped before and after each abrupt climate change point, as shown in Figure 4. According
to the timescale selection principles described previously, the new timescales for Harbin, Beijing,
Zhengzhou, Nanchang, Kunming, and Guangzhou considering the impact of ACC are eventually
defined as 1995–2009 (total 15 years), 1988–2014 (total 27 years), 1998–2019 (total 22 years), 2004–2019
(total 16 years), 2006–2019 (total 14 years), 1998–2008 (total 11 years), respectively.
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3.3.2. Using the Monthly Average Data
Based the timescale selection principles in Section 3.1, the possible abrupt change points between
1960 and 2019 were analyzed based on the individual monthly average data of the sample cities.
The results shown in Figure 5 demonstrate that the new timescales with the c sideration of ACC
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based on the monthly average data were mostly within 2005–2019 for Harbin, Beijing, Zhengzhou,
Nanchang, and Kunming, while Guangzhou was within 1990–2010.
This section has discussed the selection principles and practices of the timescales of the original
meteorological records for analyzing and defining a TMY with the consideration of ACC. The next
section will present an improved TMY development with the new timescales defined in this section to
demonstrate the impact of ACC on a TMY development.
4. The Impact of ACC on a TMY Development
4.1. The TMY Development Method in China
With the economic development in China since 1980s, most cities have recorded meteorological
data for more than 30 years. According to the characteristics of meteorological records obtained in
China, the CSWD method was released in 2005 [10–12]. This CSWD method is referred in all relevant
building energy efficiency standards and guidance in China today [52]. It is also applied in this study.
The CSWD method includes nine steps shown in Figure 6. According to this method, the meteorological
parameters include mean, max and min dry-bulb temperatures, water vapor pressures, global solar
radiations, ground surface temperatures, and mean wind speeds. If all of the above meteorological
parameters meet the logical judgment condition (|ηi,m,y| < 1) in the step 6 in Figure 6, this month can be
considered as a TMM. If a parameter does not meet the logic judgment condition, it needs to go to
Step 7 to select the month with the smallest Dm as a TMM. When 12 TMMs from January to December
are determined, the TMY can be developed.
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4.2. The Improved TMY Development for Six Selected Cities
Based on the new timescale obtained from the above analysis, the TMY data of six selected cities
was updated (Table 1). The results in the Table 1 demonstrate most TMMs of each city with the ACC
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consideration (in each city, Row 1 is based on the year datasets; Row 3 is based on monthly datasets)
and without the ACC consideration (Row 2 is based on latest 30 years datasets; Row 4 is based on early
30 years datasets) are mostly different. Only a small part of both TMMs (in bold font) with the ACC
consideration are same as the latest 30 years of TMMs. There is no same TMM at all between the TMMs
with ACC consideration and the TMMs between 1971 and 2003, which are still used by the current
Chinese standards. This indicates that it is necessary to consider the ACC in the TMY development.
Table 1. Summary of the 12 typical meteorological months (TMMs) using different timescales for six
selected cities of China.
Timescale Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
(a) Harbin city
1O 2004 1997 2000 2001 2004 1996 2002 1997 2004 2006 2003 1999
2O 2008 2012 1995 2011 2004 2018 2013 2009 2009 2009 2015 2001
3O 2008 2015 2011 2011 2001 1995 2012 2009 2009 2009 2008 2008
4O 1982 1971 1982 1985 1986 1971 1996 1999 1995 1987 1986 1993
(b) Beijing city
1O 2012 1991 2004 2000 1989 1988 2007 2008 2010 2013 1989 1990
2O 2012 1997 2004 1997 2010 2015 2011 2008 2015 2013 2007 1990
3O 2007 2018 1993 1997 2016 2012 2000 2000 2015 2013 2013 1990
4O 1998 1987 1996 1983 1980 1984 1991 1983 1981 1999 1977 1999
(c) Zhengzhou city
1O 2018 2006 2009 2008 2016 2001 2002 2008 2001 2011 2014 2003
2O 2016 1997 2013 2008 2016 2008 2012 2008 2000 2008 2007 2013
3O 2016 2015 2013 2008 1996 2013 1990 2008 2008 2008 2007 2003
4O 1974 1994 1982 1986 1999 1995 1995 1979 1974 1984 2002 1990
(d) Nanchang city
1O 2004 2016 2015 2015 2004 2007 2010 2007 2013 2012 2014 2006
2O 2004 2001 2006 2003 2004 1993 2006 2007 2013 2015 2003 2006
3O 2018 2017 2006 2003 2004 2007 2006 2007 2016 2012 2008 2006
4O 1983 1995 1979 2001 1978 1993 1986 1995 1991 2002 1985 1976
(e) Kunming city
1O 2018 2009 2014 2006 2013 2009 2014 2012 2018 2014 2013 2006
2O 2003 2016 2012 2011 1993 2009 2000 2001 2004 2000 2005 1993
3O 2003 2007 2014 2011 2016 2009 2014 2010 2018 2014 2014 2014
4O 1990 1976 1988 1991 1972 1984 1981 1995 1990 1974 2001 1991
(f) Guangzhou city
1O 2000 2002 2003 2006 2000 2007 2008 2002 2007 1998 2003 2004
2O 1996 2000 2009 1997 1993 2011 2000 2007 2003 1994 2003 2010
3O 2008 2000 2003 2006 2000 1990 1998 2000 2003 1999 2003 1998
4O 1978 1991 1982 1997 1983 1985 1986 1985 2002 1986 1999 1996
Note: 1O Use year data with ACC; 2O Use year data in latest 30 years; 3O Use monthly data with ACC; 4O Use year
data in early 30 years.
Figure 7 shows the annual average values of various meteorological parameters for a TMY
development with the new datasets and the conversional dataset without the consideration of ACC.
It reveals that the ACC obviously relates to the global solar radiation and the average wind speed of
the TMY. However, the weighting factor of global solar radiation for the TMY development is defined
as 8/16 in the standard CSWD procedures (Figure 6). This is an important factor in building energy
simulations. Furthermore, the new TMY with the ACC consideration may affect the calculation results
of building energy consumption, which will be discussed in the next section.
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5.1. Impact on Building Energy Consumption Simulations
The changes of building energy consumption caused by ACC were analyzed by EnergyPlus
software. The building model used in this study is EnergyPlus’ BESTEST (building energy simulation
test) case 600 model [53], as sho n in Figure 8, hich is often used to compare and analyze energy
performance of various climatic conditions [54]. This study uses the ab e sta ar il i el to
analyze the impact of an improved TMY on the energy consumption calcul tion results of a free-running
buildi g (it is a building without using any mechanical heat ng or cooling equipment) with different
envelope hermal erfor nces (light, medium, and heavy mass) in co parison to the c versional
dataset without the consideration of ACC, as sh wn in Figure 9.
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The following relative-mean-deviation Formula (1) is used to evaluate the difference of the
building energy consumption outcomes between the new T Y and the conventional T Y.
Relative-mean-deviation= (Qnew − Qold) × 100 / old
where Qnew is energy consumption based on the new TMY; kWh/m2; Qold is energy consumption
based on data from1989 to 2019, kWh/m2.
Figure 9 shows that the relative-mean-deviation outcomes for six selected cities in China
respectively were Harbin (0.7~1.7%), Beijing (1.8~5.3%), Zhengzhou (0.7~7.1%), Nanchang (6.9~10.0%),
Kunming (1.8~6.7%), Guangzhou (3.3~6.0%). The results show a total 0.7-10% difference in range in
these six cities.
5.2. I pact on Adaptive Ther al Co fort Te peratures
The indoor ther al comfort temperatures based on the six sample cities’ TMY are calculated with
the Chinese adaptive thermal comfort calculation model (GB/T50785-2012) as Formula (2). It is mainly
suitable for the adaptive thermal co fort evaluation of standard free-running buildings, but not for
any other special building types such as cave dwellings (a type of cave houses in the Northwest China)
and buildings with solar energy facilities. It is also based on conditions, including no indoor energic
activity, people with normal clothes, and that the thermal comfort temperatures can be accepted by
75–90% occupiers. The outcomes of the calculations based on Formula (2) are shown in Figure 10.
Tn = 0.82Tout + 4.515 (14 ◦C < Tn < 31.1 ◦C) (2)
where Tn is operative temperature, ◦C; Tout is running mean of outdoor temperature, ◦C.
It is revealed in Figure 10 that the impact of ACC on the adaptive operative temperatures in the six
sample cities in different climate zones in China are various. The impacts are much less in Zhengzhou,
but greater in Guangzhou. The results show an overall 0.15–0.42 ◦C difference in the thermal comfort
analysis within different cities.
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6. The Influence of AC on Outdoor esi
A building design with heating a calculations usually requires accurate outdoor
design met orol gical data which ca al fl tre e local climate conditions. It sually
covers the following key parameters:
• outdoor design temperature during heating periods, which is the fifth coldest daily temperature
of each year over a TMY timescale.
• outdoor design temperature for winter ventilation, which is the average outdoor temperature of
the coldest month of each year over a TMY timescale.
• outdoor calculated dry-bulb temperature during summer cooling period, which is the 50th hottest
hourly average dry-bulb temperature of each year over a TMY timescale.
• outdoor design temperature for sum er ventilation, which is the monthly average mean
temperature at 14 o’clock in the hottest month of each year over a TMY timescale.
Since the meteorological data obtained in this study are daily data, it is not suitable to the
calculation of outdoor design temperatures in summer due to the above conditions. Hence, this is
not covered here. The results of the outdoor design temperature calculation for heating and winter
ventilation under the influence of ACC in the six cities in China are shown in Figure 11. It reveals that the
influences of ACC on outdoor design temperature analysis are different in different cities. Harbin had
a more severe impact than others. With the influence of ACC, the outdoor design temperature for
heating increased from 0.1 to 1.3 ◦C, and the outdoor design temperature for ventilation increased from
0.1 to 1 ◦C. This indicates that the increase of outdoor design temperatures may have an impact on
building design heating loads. According to the calculation formulas from the China’s energy-saving
design standards (Formulas (3) and (4)), the thermal performance analysis for a standard building
based on the new TMY shows that the heating reduces between 0.1 and 1 W/m2, and the energy for
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ventilation reduces between −0.3 and 1 W/m3. These impacts in Guangzhou and Harbin are more
significant than other cities.
Qwinter-heating = U-value × A × (Tn − Te) (3)
Qwinter-ventilation = Cp × ρ × V × (Tn − To) (4)
where Qwinter-heating is winter heating load, W; U-value is heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·K);
Qwinter-ventilation is winter ventilation load, W; A is area, m2; Tn is indoor design temperature, ◦C; Te is
outdoor design temperature for heating, ◦C; Cp is specific heat capacity, J/(kg·K); V is ventilation
volume, m3; To is outdoor design temperature for winter ventilation, ◦C; ρ is air density, kg/m3.
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7. Conclusions
This study depicts an in ovative et t e el p typical meteorological year (TMY) by
identifying and excluding the years with abrupt climate changes (ACC) with the meteorological records
of six cities from different climate zones in China. It discusses the principle to select the timescales of
the original meteorological records with the consideration of ACC and presents the details of the TMYs
and TMMs development methods and processes with various datasets (year or monthly, hourly and
four-capture per day). The study demonstrates that the TMMs with and without the consideration of
ACCs are very different in each city, so that the TMYs are very different consequently. The paper also
describes several building design simulations and calculations with the new TMYs and demonstrates
that the new TMYs datasets excluding the ACC years will end up with less energy consumption
in buildings.
This study presents a unique experimental research to develop a TMY with the consideration of
the ACC impact. It has verified that abrupt climate changes have a significant impact on the TMY
development. This is an exploration to pursue a more realistic TMY, which may eventually improve
building design simulations and predictions in building design practices.
This study only takes six cities from different climate zones in C in as examples, nd it finds that
the abrupt hange points are closely related to the climate characteri tics of each city. This research
could be expanded and further verified with climate records of more citi s n China and worldwide.
Today, TMY is an essential data factor used in the building services d s gn guidance in China and
other counties, and this study has d monstrated that the improved TMY with the consid ration of
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ACC will contribute to reduce the energy consumption of buildings. As this research only adopts the
CSWD method to develop the TMMs and TMYs, the further study could exam if other TMY methods
mentioned in Section 1 could end up with different outcomes of TMMs or TMY with the exclusion
of ACC. Although it has been clarified earlier that the Moving t-test method has been reorganized
as a most appropriate method to identify the ACC points, it may also be worthwhile to try different
methods reviewed in Section 2.
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Nomenclature
TMY Typical meteorological year
TMMs Typical meteorological months
CSWD Chinese standard weather database method
TPCY Typical principal component years method
CTYW Chinese typical year weather method
DFMs Diffuse fraction models for the hourly solar radiation
MTT Moving t-test method
ACC Abrupt climate changes
BESTEST Building energy simulation test
i Meteorological parameters
m Month
Y Year
Ki Weighting factors
P Air density, kg/m3
Qnew Energy consumption based on new timescales of raw data; kWh/m2
Qold Energy consumption based on 1989-2019, kWh/m2
Te Outdoor design temperature for heating, ◦C
Tn Operative temperature, ◦C
Tout Running mean of outdoor temperature, ◦C
Tn Indoor design temperature, ◦C
To Outdoor design temperature for winter ventilation, ◦C
A Area, m2
Qwinter-heating Winter heating load, W
V Ventilation volume, m3
U-value Heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·K)
Qwinter-ventilation Winter ventilation load, W
Cp Specific heat capacity, J/(kg·K)
Appendix A
The Moving t-test method is to identify the significant difference between two data sequences to define an
abrupt climate change [55]. It includes the following steps.
Step 1: For n-sample series of a datum point, two data samples (n1, n2) can be acquired before and after
a datum point. The subsequence x1 of the n1 samples is the data sequence before the datum point with a fixed
Energies 2020, 13, 6531 14 of 16
length, and the subsequence x2 of the n2 samples is the one after the datum point with a fixed length as well.
Then, calculate the variance (s1, s2) of each subsequence. The statistic t is given in Formula (A1).
ty =
x1 − x2√
n1s21+n2s
2
2
n1+n2−2 (
1
n1 +
1
n2 )
(A1)
Step 2: Determine the lengths of two subsequences before and after the datum point, usually use a same
length, that is n1 = n2.
Step 3: Move the datum point chronologically to get a new data sequence ti, where i=1, 2, . . . n−(n1+n2)−1.
Step 4: Given the significance level α (1% for this study), the null hypothesis of no difference will be
rejected if |t| > tα.
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